Abstract: Markov chain models have been applied for a long time to simulate forest dynamics based on transitions in matrices of tree diameter classes or areas of forest size and structure types. To date, area-based matrix models have been applied assuming either even-aged or uneven-aged forest management. However, both management systems may be applied simultaneously due to land-use constraints or the rationality of combining the systems, which is called any-aged management. We integrated two different Markov chain models, one for even-aged and another for uneven-aged forest management, in an area-based approach to analyze wood supply from any-aged forest management. We evaluate the impacts of parameterizing the model based on available data sets, namely permanent and temporary Finnish National Forest Inventory (NFI) sample plots and a plot-level simulator to determine transitions due to different types of thinning treatments, and present recommendations for the related methodological choices. Our overall observation is that the combined modelling chain simulated the development of both the even-and uneven-aged forest structures realistically. Due to the flexibility of the implementation, the approach is very well suited for situations where scenario assumptions need to be varied according to expected changes in silvicultural practices or land-use constraints, for example.
Introduction
The demand for wood-based biomass is predicted to increase globally [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, many other uses of forests should be considered. The conflicting goals and uses may reduce the amount of forests available for wood supply (FAWS) through land segregation. According to recent studies, the amount of forest not available for wood supply (FNAWS) varies a lot between countries [5, 6] . In addition to or instead of segregation, so called multiple-use [7] or integrated [8] forest management has become more commonly applied [9] . From the wood supply point of view, these forests can be referred to as forests with restrictions on availability for wood supply (FRAWS).
In recent years, the supply of wood-based biomass has been estimated at national [10] and European levels [11] [12] [13] . The national level estimates are usually based on detailed forest inventory data, while the European level studies have often relied on aggregated statistical data [11] . This difference is problematic with respect to up-or downscaling the results: On one hand, it is not possible to sum up (upscale) the more detailed national level results to European level because of the variation in definitions and assumptions applied. On the other hand, the harmonized assumptions on,
Materials and Methods

The Markov Chain Model
General Description
Methodologically, EFDM is a simple Markov chain model, which simulates the development of unit areas of forest land according to probabilities indicating transitions due to natural processes or management actions. The distribution of the forest land, i.e., the state space S, is presented as a matrix defined by a collection of classifying factors, which determine the dimensions of the matrix and thus combinations of possible states. The cell values of the matrix represent areas in each state. As explained in detail in the original documents of the EFDM [31, 37] , a simulation step is obtained as transition of S affected by activities A and transition probabilities P. Consequently, the basic output from an EFDM simulation is a sequence of areas in each state after each of requested number of time steps. By defining a new state space or sets of the classifying factors and transition probabilities, the EFDM can be flexibly tailored for different ecological and socio-economic conditions and different scenario assumptions. This property could be utilized, for example, by simulating variations in the transitions according to expectations on future land-use-climate policies.
We downloaded v. 2.0. of the EFDM implemented in the R statistical (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) modelling environment [38] from the EFDM project repository [39] , where it is available as open source under the European Union Public License (EUPL) license [40] . In the implementation, separate transition matrices with axes corresponding to so called dynamic factors are used [31] . The number of matrices is determined by static factors, which define the forest dynamics or are otherwise included e.g., for reporting purposes (geographic region, owner, site, etc.). In the context of even-aged forests, the dynamic factors are usually defined by classes for age and standing volume [31] . To simulate uneven-aged forestry, Sallnäs et al. [32] replaced age and volume by stem number and volume. We used age and volume (denoted in the further text by "Age-Vol") and stem number and volume ("N-Vol") matrices to model the development of even-and uneven-aged forests, respectively. We intentionally leave further details of the EFDM simulations to the original publications [31, 32, 37] , but focus on describing how the input data should be arranged to simulate any-aged forest management using the current implementation of the EFDM.
Application of the EFDM for the Simulations of Any-Aged Forest Management
A given forest area was always simulated according to either even-or uneven-aged management based on Age-Vol or N-Vol matrices, respectively. This decision was made in the beginning of the simulation and no transitions between the silvicultural systems were applied during the simulations. We assumed that the land-use restriction determined the silvicultural system applied. In Finland, conventional instructions of forest management have been based on even-aged silviculture [41] , which has consequently dominated the management of the FAWS. The FNAWS may have been left outside of forestry for many reasons such as ecological conservation, but also due to restrictions set in community planning. A high proportion of these forests can also be characterized as even-aged forests: for instance, the dominant age is measured in the NFI from all FNAWS. However, different forms of unven-aged silviculture are expected to be most common choices for integrated forest management [8] . Based on this background, areas marked as FAWS were assumed to be managed according to an even-aged silviculture using Age-Vol matrices and FRAWS according uneven-aged silviculture and N-Vol matrices. FNAWS were not managed, but their natural process was simulated according to the Age-Vol matrices. According to the comparison of the simulated development presented in the results, no difference would have been observed if N-Vol matrices were applied for the latter purpose (see Section 3.1).
To consider any-aged forest management, the development of both the Age-Vol and N-Vol matrices had to be simulated in parallel. We chose not to modify the EFDM software for this purpose, but defined artificial "0-classes" to distinguish the plots to be simulated according to either the Age-Vol or N-Vol matrices, which is explained in detail in Section 2.4.1. Only one function of the EFDM code had to be modified to enable modeling transitions of both the Age-Vol and N-Vol matrices, as explained in Section 2.4.2.
Steps of the Analysis
The workflow required to prepare the data and run the analyses described above consisted of the following steps:
1.
Preparing the initial forest inventory data and pairwise observations for modeling the transitions (Section 2.3); 2.
Parameterizing the EFDM model with respect to the initial state space, transition and activity probabilities, and output coefficients (Section 2.4); 3.
Running the EFDM with scenario assumptions specified in Section 2.5.
The results are presented from two viewpoints: first, we evaluate the choices related to the parameterization of the EFDM-specific state space, activities, and their transition probabilities. Recommendations on these choices are given based on the results. Second, we present results of the scenario analyses using the EFDM.
Forest Inventory Data
An Overview of Parameterizing the EFDM with the Input Data
Sample plots of the 10th and 11th Finnish National Forest Inventory, denoted by NFI10 and NFI11, respectively, were used to derive the input data for the EFDM. The NFI11 plots were the primary data for the analyses, while the NFI10 plots were included for validation and deriving pairwise observations for modelling the transitions.
All components of the EFDM software (initial state space, transition and activity probabilities, and output coefficients) need to be parameterized to run the analyses. However, the components are generic and running the simulations only requires that those are somehow initialized. The parameter values may come from many sources: for instance, the probability values can be computed directly based on observations, growth functions, or expert opinion, or any of the aforementioned can be converted to pairwise observations to be used with subsequent estimation routines to derive the probabilities. No clear recommendations or remarks on capabilities of different data sources can be found from the previous literature. Based on this background, we either fixed the data sources according to our knowledge or examined the effects of different data sources in sensitivity analyses. The data sources are outlined below and described in a very high technical detail in the following sections:
•
The initial state was determined based on the full NFI11 (or NFI10 in one validation analysis). The data processing involved the initial estimation (Section 2.3.2) and formatting the data for the EFDM (Section 2.4.1).
Two alternative data sets were used to derive the pairwise observations to model the transitions due to natural processes. The data sets were permanent NFI10-11 and temporary NFI11 plots, which slightly differ in terms of estimating the pairwise observations, as detailed in Sections 2.3.3 and 2.4.2 with respect to estimation and EFDM-specific formatting, respectively. The two plot types were used to derive two distinct sets of transition probabilities, which were switched as the input data when running the analyses, but the permanent and temporary plots were never merged when modeling the transitions. Notably, the transitions estimated based on both the permanent and temporary plot data included only growth and not potential reductions due to calamities or natural disturbances [32] , for example. Including these effects is discussed in Sections 4 and 5.
• A simulator was implemented to derive the pairwise observations from situations before and after thinning treatments. The thinnings took place in the beginning of each simulation period and the growth of the thinned forests in that period was simulated applying the transition probabilities of forests not managed. The forests affected by final fellings were forced to transit to the beginning of the even-aged rotation. The data processing involved the initial estimation (Section 2.3.3) and formatting the data for the EFDM (Section 2.4.2).
The activity probabilities, which give the proportion of different types of forests to be managed, were defined in two steps with two assumptions. First, the initial allocation of the harvests to the different types of forests was assumed to follow either the proportion of harvests realized during the most recent five-year period ("business-as-usual allocation", A BAU ) or the proportion of forests that should be harvested strictly according to the instructions of forest management [41] ("schoolbook allocation", A SB ). Second, the final values for the activity probabilities of both the allocations were obtained by iteratively adjusting the initial probabilities to produce the harvesting levels aimed at in the future large-area scenarios. The data processing related to both the steps is explained in detail in Sections 2.4.3 and 2.5.
Output coefficients were prepared to translate the areas in different volume, age, and stem number classes to timber assortment and total volumes. The related steps are explained in Section 2.4.4.
Measurements and Estimation Principles of the NFI Data
Our analyses used NFI data from productive and poorly productive forest land in the entire Finland [42] , excluding the Åland islands and the three northernmost municipalities of Lapland. These areas were excluded due to a partial lack of data (no plot measurements in both NFIs), but also due to considerable differences in forest structure and minor importance for forestry compared to other parts of the country. The NFI11 data covered altogether 51,827 plots and an area of 21.28 mill·ha. Altogether, 11,987 of the plots were permanent and the rest temporary. Altogether, 7.3% or 10.1% and 9.3% or 10.6% of the total number of plots or the total area were classified as FNAWS and FRAWS, respectively, the rest being FAWS.
The NFI10 and NFI11 were carried out in 2004-2008 and 2009-2013 , respectively, using the measurement and estimation protocol explained by Korhonen [42] and detailed by Tomppo et al. [43] . Sample trees were selected using angle count sampling with a relascope factor and the maximum inclusion zone for the tally trees varying in different sampling regions within the country. The stem and assortment volumes of the sampled trees were estimated and converted to unit-area mean values represented by each tree using methods explained by Tomppo et al. [43] . The area represented by a sample plot was computed by dividing the known land area of one sampling region by the number of plot centres located in land and in that sampling region. Total values were estimated as the product of the estimates of unit-area mean values and the corresponding areas.
Pairwise Observations
The plot data readily included relevant administrative and soil/site information, both stand-level and detailed plot-level information on the tree stock, and records on past and planned future treatments needed for the parameterization of the EFDM. The transition probabilities due to management actions were computed from pairwise observations, which were derived from the NFI plots as described in the following text. Separate pairwise observations were required to model (1) transitions due to growth and (2) transitions due to management. These were obtained as follows:
1.
Deriving the growth observations is explained separately for the two alternative data sets, namely (a) permanent and (b) temporary NFI plots:
(a) Permanent NFI sample plots, which were matched between data sets with certainty and had no treatments between the two subsequent inventories, were identified from the data. The positive differences in the total volumes between NFI10 and NFI11 were recorded as the pairwise data.
Pairwise observations were derived from temporary NFI11 plots using the increment estimates. In the NFI, every seventh tree (continuously over plot clusters) is measured for diameter and height increment, from which a volume growth percent was estimated following Tomppo et al. [43] . Due to the low number of observations, the percent was estimated at the level of sampling regions and the percent computed for a sampling region was applied for all plots in the region. This percent was used to estimate the difference of volumes between the two subsequent inventories for the plots without treatments, i.e., the pairwise observations were obtained as the difference between the observed volume and that deducted by the estimated growth.
2.
To determine transitions due to management by thinning treatments, a plot-level simulator was implemented to assess the proportion of the total and assortment volume to be removed in future thinning treatments. The NFI11 plots were used as the input data. The simulator determined the thinning removal following two types of instructions:
(a) A thinning from below corresponding to traditionally applied instructions for forest management [41] was simulated according to thinning curves downloaded from the repository of the SIMO software (Simosol Py, Riihimäki, Finland, [44] ). The curves predict the thinning limit and remaining basal area as the function of tree species, site type and dominant height (estimated as mean stand height +1.75 m [45] ). The lower curves of two available thinning intensity levels were used and the harvesting removal was determined as the difference between the thinning need and remaining basal area. (b) A thinning from above was simulated by predicting the remaining basal area using the plot-level forest attributes as predictors of Equation (2) of Pukkala et al. [46] . The thinning intensity is determined in terms of interest rate used as a predictor of the aforementioned equation. We used the curves corresponding to an interest rate of 3% and determined the harvesting removal as the difference between the initial and remaining basal area.
Mimicking an operational implementation, 50% of the harvesting removal was obtained from the smallest trees and 50% systematically among larger trees in the thinnings from below. In thinnings from above, 50% of the harvesting removal was obtained from the largest trees and 50% systematically among smaller ones. The thinnings were simulated for plots with initial basal area >10 m 2 /ha and mean height >10 m and also the remaining basal area was forced to be at least 10 m 2 /ha to simulate treatments that are profitable and legal according to the instructions of forest management [41] .
Parameterization of the Markov Model
State Space
In our analyses, the forest land was classified according to four static and two dynamic factors. The definitions and classification levels of the static factors were determined based on the field data as follows:
1.
Known land-use restrictions: FAWS, FRAWS, FNAWS 2.
Forest ownership: private, public + other (cf. [42] ).
3.
Site fertility: altogether, five categories corresponding to four taxation classes traditionally used in Finland + fifth class including all poorly productive forest land.
4.
Dominant species: pine, spruce, deciduous trees.
According to the reasoning above, we used the Age-Vol and N-Vol matrices for the projections of even-aged and uneven-aged stand structures, respectively. These attributes were observed from the plots in a continuous scale and had to be classified for the EFDM. The class limits for both the volume and stem number were derived as the values of the 10th, 20th, . . . , 90th and 95th quantiles of the pairwise observations made from the permanent plots. This choice ensured the availability of an equal amount of observations per class. An exception is made with the last two classes, in which the number of observations was halved due to including the 95th quantile. However, if treated as a single class, the value range of the last class would have been manifold to other classes, for which reason the reduction in the number of observations was considered as justified. The age classes were defined as 0, 5, 10, . . . , 120, 120+ years, the interval corresponding to the measurements, which also determined the simulation step used in the analyses. The class limits derived from the data are presented as Appendix A.
The dynamics of any-aged forest management were simulated by using the forest area classified in the Age-Vol and N-Vol matrices as an input for the EFDM. Although the EFDM would principally allow an unlimited number of the dynamic factors, we always used two dynamic factors at the time for ease of maintaining control of the inputs and outputs. To implement this, an extra 0-class of age and stem number was introduced in addition to the classes derived from the data. The transition probabilities were always modelled using all plots with pairwise observations, but such that either the age (for the simulations based on N-Vol) or stem number (for the simulations based on Age-Vol) was assigned as an extra static factor with only one level (0). When preparing for the simulations, the stem number or age of the plots to be managed according to the even-or uneven-aged silviculture, respectively, was assigned to the 0-class. To summarize the data structure:
•
In the input data for the simulations, every plot representing even-aged forest had a value of 0 as the stem number class and the values of age and volume ranged according Appendix A. Every plot representing uneven-aged forest had a value of 0 as the age class and the values of stem number and volume ranged according to Appendix A.
In the input data for modeling the transition probabilities, the set of plots with pairwise observations was duplicated. Thus, every plot was included twice with either the age or stem number class set as 0, i.e., the data to model the transitions of both Age-Vol or N-Vol were always the same except for the variable combination.
Transition Probabilities
The transition probabilities were estimated using the pairwise observations classified according to the static and dynamic factors as described above. The estimation was based on an iterative Bayesian algorithm, which is included in the EFDM package [37] (pp. 2-3). The main idea of the algorithm is to derive a loose prior for the transition probability based on all available observations and adjust it for each factor combination using the specific observations, the amount of which may be small or even completely missing.
The transition probabilities of the natural process were computed separately from the pairwise observations of both the permanent and temporary plots without treatments between the inventories (Section 2.3.3, numbered point 1). The transition probabilities due to thinnings were computed from the selection of plots, for which the thinning had been simulated, i.e., which had a basal area higher than the thinning limit (Section 2.3.3, numbered point 2). Forest areas affected by final fellings were forced to transit from the class prior to the treatment to the first Age-Vol class. To allow estimating the transitions probabilities also for the N-Vol matrices, all statements referring to "age" in the pre.estimate function (file hackfunctions.R of the EFDM package) were converted to "n" to correspond our naming conventions.
Activity Probabilities
The activities applied in our simulations were "no management", "final felling", "thinning from below", and "thinning from above". The activities sum up to one and describe the proportions of areas classified according to the factors affected by each activity in each simulation step. The activity proportions were computed assuming the future harvests to follow either business-as-usual (A BAU ) or schoolbook (A SB ) allocation based on realized or proposed harvests, respectively, in the data classified according to the factor combinations. More specifically, A BAU was obtained as the proportion of areas with no management, thinning or final felling observed in the pairwise data from the permanent plots between NFI10 and NFI11. A SB was the proportion of areas, in which a need for thinning or final felling within the next five years according to the forestry guidelines [43] was recorded in the field inventory. In both cases, there was none or a very limited number of observations on the activities for a number of static and dynamic factor combinations, which would have resulted in unrealistic activity probabilities if computed as factor-specific based on the data. For this reason, both the A BAU and A SB were computed by pooling the activities for the Age-Vol or N-Vol classes over the static factors, i.e., the probability of a certain activity was the same for the given dynamic factors in all static factor combinations.
A simple iteration procedure was added to the EFDM to adjust the activity probabilities to fulfill the harvesting objectives determined in Section 2.5. The standing volume or drain, depending on the objective, was first determined applying the output coefficients (Section 2.4.4) and the initial level of the activity probabilities. The difference to the goal was calculated and the probabilities were repeatedly multiplied by 1.01 or 0.99, depending on the sign of the difference, until the harvesting goal was met or the activity probabilities could not be changed. Notably, the multiplication only affected the probabilities =0, which were forced to remain ≤1 using additional rules.
Output Coefficients
To produce meaningful information in addition to the simulated class distribution, coefficients for translating the classes to other variables of interest were specified and applied using the "output request" functions of the EFDM. The standing volume was obtained as the mean value (m 3 /ha) of each volume class. The timber assortment drain was determined by computing the average proportion of log-and pulpwood relative to the total volume in each factor combination and multiplying it with the total volume. The coefficient values for thinnings were based on the simulations (Section 2.3.3) and determined according to the number of volume class to be applicable in simulations based on the both Age-Vol and N-Vol matrices. The coefficients for final fellings were based on all NFI11 plots and determined according to numbers of both age and volume classes.
Harvesting Scenarios Used in the Simulations of Any-Aged Forest Management
We projected the development of the forest stock and timber assortment drain using the two Markov models for any-aged management and harvesting targets determined according to three different scenarios: Business-As-Usual (BAU), National Forest Programme (NFP) and Non-Declining Volume (NDV). The harvesting targets of BAU and NFP were obtained from the National Forest Strategy of Finland [47] as the initial level of 65 mill m 3 /a (BAU) and target level of 80 mill m 3 /a in 2025 (NFP). However, as the total growing stock analyzed here represented approximately 95% of the total growing stock in Finland [48] , we applied this percent also to the harvesting targets to obtain the final levels used in the analyses (61.75 mill m 3 /a and 76 mill m 3 /a in BAU and NFP, respectively). In NDV, the harvesting target was adjusted to a level, which did not decrease the volume of the growing stock. The amount was obtained by iterating the activity probabilities (Section 2.4.3) either in the beginning of the simulations or between the individual simulation steps.
To assure that the simulations were in compliance with the land-use constraints stated above, restrictions were applied in the analyses as follows. Areas marked as FAWS were assumed to be available for wood production without restrictions on the management actions, but the activities were based either on observed (A BAU ) or proposed (A SB ) treatments (Section 2.4.3), i.e., thinnings from below were applied due to the seldom historical use of other types of thinnings in FAWS. In areas marked as FRAWS, thinnings of young stands were carried out as thinnings from below similar to FAWS, but final fellings were replaced by thinning from above. This combination allowed managing FRAWS for wood production, but always retained a minimum forest cover as specified in the legislation. In areas marked as FNAWS, no management actions were allowed, i.e., the probabilities of all other activities were set to 0. Figure 1 illustrates the magnitudes of transitions in the dynamic factors, when the pairwise observations were derived from either permanent or temporary plots. Note that the age classes were forced to develop according to the simulation interval (5 years) and this information is not shown in Figure 1 . Using the temporary plots, no information on the development of the stem number was obtained, for which reason the stem number always remained in the same class in the simulations based on the permanent plots, which was the most typical transition of stem number also according to the results based on the permanent plots (Figure 1, right) . Using permanent plots, an average transition of volume was one class upwards with exceptions found only in the highest volume classes. Stem number remained in the same class, on average, except for class #2, where it increased to the next class. However, compared to volume, the degree of variation in transitions was considerably higher based on the stem number classes. When the pairwise observations were derived from the temporary plots, fewer transitions of more than one class were observed. An important difference in the transitions based on the permanent plots compared to the temporary plots is also that the volume class was most frequently the same in small stands until volume class #5, excluding class #1. Figure 1 . Transitions from the initial (Class#, t0) to the subsequent class (Class#, t1) in volume classes derived from permanent (left) and temporary plots (middle) and stem number classes derived from permanent plots (right). The thick horizontal lines depict the median, the bottom and top of the boxes the interquartile range between the 25th and 75th percentiles, the whiskers the lowest data within 1.5 times the interquartile range, and dots the data not included in categories above.
Results
Effects of the Parameterization of the EFDM on the Projections
The Age-Vol or N-Vol matrices with average transitions as in Figure 1 were further tested for simulating the complete natural process. Considerably different development patterns regarding the future proportions of the different classes were obtained based on data derived from the permanent and temporary plots, as shown in Figures 2 and 3 , respectively. However, using permanent plots (Figure 2 ), the trend of the development was highly similar independent of whether the Age-Vol or N-Vol matrix was used. Differences started to occur after four simulation steps (20 years), when a higher proportion of area was observed in volume classes #3-7 and lower in classes ≥#10 in matrices based on Age-Vol and vice versa in the matrices based on N-Vol. The data based on the temporary plots ( Figure 3 ) indicated more differences between the Age-Vol and N-Vol matrices. Corresponding to the average development based on transitions computed from the temporary plots (Figure 1 , middle panel), the area of the classes <#4 moved slower to the higher volume classes than in the case of transitions based on the permanent plots. This naturally shows further as the increased proportion of the classes #5-7 in the last simulations steps (Figure 3) . (Figure 4, middle row) . Finally, the bottom row of Figure 4 shows the proportion of trees remaining as the re-generation stock after a thinning from above. Notably, only thinnings from below were observed in the NFI field data, for which reason a comparison between the simulated and observed values of thinning from above cannot be shown. To test the entire set of inputs for scenario modelling, the EFDM was used to predict the situation of NFI10 or NFI11 using the other inventory as an input. The resulting distribution of volume classes is shown in Figure 5 . Especially, when forecasting with the transition and activity probabilities derived from the permanent plots, the predicted distribution corresponded to the observed one for most of the classes. According to the full data of both NFI10 and NFI11, the same proportion of area remained treeless between the inventories, which was the main deviation between the simulations and observations. However, no particular reason for this proportion could be identified based on the data, it was not present in the pairwise data for the transition probabilities, and overall assuming the presence of such an area did not seem reasonable regarding the future projections of the forest. Based on the results above, we felt safe to use both Age-Vol and N-Vol matrices with transition probabilities derived from the permanent plot data to model both even-aged and uneven-aged forestry in the same run for the scenario analyses below.
Results of the Scenario Analyses
The harvesting target of the BAU scenario could be achieved with an even level of harvests, regardless of whether the activity probabilities were adjusted to this level by iterating between the simulation steps ( Figure 6 , left column) or using activity probabilities set in the beginning of the simulation (Figure 7, left column) . The BAU scenario resulted in a fairly even timber assortment drain between the simulation steps, being on average altogether 62.7 mill m 3 /a, and an end volume of 2451 mill m 3 (+9.6% from the start of the simulation), on average, based on the current land-use restrictions and all simulations.
The harvest target of NFP could also be filled, although with a reduction to the growing stock until the end of the simulation period. Iterations between the steps to reach the harvesting target intensified the land use pressure, for example resulting in a higher proportion of the uneven-aged forests being managed for thinnings. When the activity probabilities were iterated to reach the harvesting goals, only in the beginning of the simulation, the standing volume did not decrease and the harvests slightly increased towards the end of the simulation period ( Figure 7 , middle column). The NDV scenario resulted in a drain that was between the fixed targets with a range from 51.8 to 84.2 mill m 3 /a and the variation shown in Figures 6 and 7 (right column) . According to the goal, the growing stock did not decline. Land use did not markedly differ from that of the BAU scenario (compare the upper row of Figures 6 and 7) . Figures 6 and 7 also illustrate the differences of applying A BAU vs. A SB as activity probabilities when implementing the harvests. The main difference was that in the allocation based on A SB , more harvests were focused on older and heavily stocked stands. As a result, final fellings yielded more drain and the harvesting targets could be achieved by managing less area. Land use, growing stock and timber assortment drain, when the activity probabilities were set in the beginning of the simulation. Refer to the caption of Figure 6 for the interpretation of the image.
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to simulate the future development of the forest according to any-aged management using an area-based matrix model. Although a number of matrix models have been applied for a long time, such models are usually understood as diameter class models for stand-level simulations [49] . We used an area-based model parameterized by areas of forest size and structure types according to NFI data. Although such models have also been presented (see Section 1), the EFDM differs from many earlier implementations due to the flexibility of parameterization. Finally, our implementation of two separate Markov models to allow even-aged and uneven-aged management within a single simulation run differs considerably from the earlier applications of the EFDM. The sections above detail how the EFDM should be parameterized to enable simulations of any-aged forest management and evaluate effects resulting from such methodological choices. Finally, these results are discussed with respect to the strengths and weaknesses of the EFDM.
Parameterization of the Markov Model for the Simulations of Any-Aged Forest Management
Except for different sources of data, the division to factor levels constitutes a potential source of variation that was not evaluated. While the classification to static factors is determined according to the properties related to the operational environment and reporting needs, dynamic factors should be selected to mimic a realistic forest growth pattern. Here Age-Vol and N-Vol matrices were used to capture the dynamics of even-aged and uneven-aged forests, respectively, but the class division was based on obtaining an adequate number of observations for each class covered in the pairwise data. Even though growth dynamics was thus not explicitly considered, this division also seemed to reproduce the growth pattern of forests realistically: For instance, the class width increased (cf. [23] ). While Sallnäs [23] reasoned the selection of the class limits based on applying a growth function, no such reasoning is presented in later publications [32, 50] . Our choice to select the class limits in terms of the number of observations is well reasoned based on the background that the transition probabilities need to be estimated from the data.
When modelling the transitions due to harvesting, we relied on a simulator instead of observations. Figure 3 shows that the simulated removals match with observations from permanent plots, with the removal of stem number showing a better match, and that an extended number of pairwise observations is obtained using the simulator compared to plot data alone. On the other hand, it can be seen that the number of the plots thinned during the last five year period had grown, while our simulators represent the situation immediately after thinning. Therefore, we decided to simulate the growth of the thinned forests applying the transition probabilities of forests not managed. However, the positive effects of thinning are partly realized after the five-year simulation period [51] , which should be depicted by the transition probabilities applied in the following simulation steps. Except for the potential differences in the growth after thinning, the differences in the post-thinning volumes between the simulated and observed values may also originate from low intensities of the actual thinning treatments: the proportion of trees removed in the simulated thinnings was always in accordance with the management guidelines, which may not always be the case in practice. Finally, the small size of the plots may affect the simulator result. The NFI measurements are based on truncated angle count plots with a maximum radius for tree measurements varying within the country, but being approximately 12.5 m. The competition measures such as stand density vary depending on the size of the inventory unit, which was found to affect the predictions of growth and mortality in unthinned stands, but negligible effects in the thinned ones [52] . It is unclear how the result above translates to thinning simulations, but due to the difference between the thinned and unthinned stands [52] , it could have an effect that should be studied in the future. However, the need to use simulated observations was fundamental to implement the full analysis because no information on the transitions due to thinnings from above and no information of the thinning drain of any type of thinning could have been obtained otherwise.
Even though uncertainties in the applied parameterization should be taken account, our overall observation is that the combined simulation chain produced realistic results on both the even-and uneven-aged forestry, when the transition probabilities were derived from the permanent plot data. Principally, the temporary plots could also be used for the same purpose. However, in our case, the number of sample trees with growth measurements was very limited and the growth percent determined at the level of the sampling regions did not account for varying growth rates in different development stages, which is clearly seen in Figure 1 . Thus, if the temporary plots were used, the growth would have needed adjustments according to the growth pattern observed from the permanent plots, for example. Furthermore, the temporary plots did not produce information on the development of the stem number.
The projections of forest structure could be validated for one simulation step based on the existence of the two subsequent inventories ( Figure 5 ). Although the conclusions on the reliability for longer simulation periods may be limited, the simulations reproduced the pattern of volume class distribution between the NFIs rather well. However, based on the increased proportion of volume class #2 in the simulations based on the temporary plots, the incorrectly reproduced growth pattern (Figure 1 ) discussed above is also visible in these results. In both cases, the main inaccuracy was related to the proportion of treeless areas after final felling (class #1). However, this could be more likely related to a fixed proportion of area in this class due to a delayed re-generation, for example, rather than an incorrect proportion of areas assigned for final felling by the EFDM. Finally, we ran the experiments by both forecasting from NFI10 to NFI11 and backcasting from NFI11 to NFI10. For the latter purpose, the transition probabilities were applied in an opposite order (transition from NFI11 to NFI10) than when forecasting and it is not clear whether the harvested areas "recover back" to the correct Age-Vol or N-Vol class, for example. However, such a setup appears as an interesting possibility to validate forest simulators based on historical data and should be studied further in the future.
Earlier, Nabuurs et al. [19] validated the EFISCEN model based on a longer time series of historical inventory data and concluded that the model could be used to project forest resources of large areas for periods of up to 50-60 years. However, the underestimated growth after thinning (see above) started to show in the results with the longest simulation periods. Overall, although a direct comparison is difficult due to differences in the modelling approaches (e.g., assessments of age class distributions only in [19] ), the results obtained here based on validating the single simulation step are mainly in agreement with those presented by Nabuurs et al. [19] and their discussion is recommended to an interested reader as further reading regarding the nuances related to different parameter choices of area-based matrix models.
On the Use of the EFDM Approach for Projecting Future Wood Supply
Although a few other researchers have used the corresponding Finnish NFI11 or NFI10 data to project future harvests with other analysis methods [53, 54] , it is difficult to directly compare our results with those. It can be noted that both the growing stock and drain levels are lower in our analyses, but a detailed comparison of the numerical results is omitted because the differences can be credibly attributed with the considerably different logic in allocating the harvests based on the EFDM approach, as elaborated below.
Overall, the harvested amounts based on the EFDM should be lower than those based on even-flow harvesting goals determined by optimization due to a few clear differences in the modelling principles. First, the representation of the growing stock in classes may be assumed to average the harvesting potential and also growth to some degree. More importantly, the harvests of the EFDM are not focused according to profitability criteria such as the net present value, but an even proportion of areas in classes affected by the activity probabilities is always harvested. Finally, the output coefficients, which are required for converting the class distribution to assortment-related measures, are determined somewhat separately from the simulation process. In our analyses, the coefficients were based on the average volume or drain of all plots in the simulation data. If an analyst had a reason to assume that the real-world harvests were focused only on the most profitable forests within the classes, he/she could use another fraction such as the highest quartile of thinned plots for computing the coefficients and thus increasing the drain proportion based on the aforementioned expert opinion.
The activity probabilities considerably affect the harvest allocation of the future projections (cf. outcomes based on A BAU or A SB in Figures 6 and 7) . The probabilities used in our analyses were factor-combination-specific ratios of areas of each activity to the total area in the initial state and determined in the beginning of the simulations. Although these probabilities were adjusted to yield the desired harvesting level during the simulations (Section 2.4.3), the applied iteration procedure did not change the relative proportions of the activities. Especially with demanding harvest goals, the forest areas in classes with high initial harvesting probabilities reduced considerably faster than the in-growth to these classes. Although the harvesting goals were fulfilled by increasing other classes to be harvested, a considerably different harvest allocation might have been obtained by considering where the harvests are most feasible with respect to the forest structure distribution in each future simulation step. As can be seen by comparing the proportions of timber assortments harvested using A BAU or A SB (Figures 6 and 7) , the harvesting objectives were more efficiently achieved using A SB with more final fellings. Even higher proportion of final fellings (or thinnings from above) could have been proposed to reach demanding harvest targets, but the present iteration did not increase their proportion very much due to the lower proportion in the beginning. It is overall intuitive that future management practices and their proportions should be determined according to the predicted state of the forest. Although no such functionality currently exists in the EFDM, considerable future opportunities are seen related to such implementations (see Section 4.3).
The above discussion on the stationarity of the activity probabilities should be extended to cover the Markovian property, according to which the future state of forest depends only on the present state and not on the management history. This implies, for example, that the data used for computing the transition probabilities should include an adequate number of plots thinned in the earlier management periods to correctly reproduce the recovery and development of the growing stock after thinning, which might not be true in our data, considering limited observations of thinnings from above. More importantly, when the memoryless Markov property is combined with demanding harvesting goals, nothing principally prevents the same areas from being thinned in subsequent simulation steps more often than would be practical or feasible with respect to a proper recovery period. However, these difficulties are common to any simulation approach based on empirical harvest models without other restrictions and may be even more severe with the EFISCEN model, where the thinning goals are fulfilled by harvesting the growth of matrix cells marked for thinning without any further adjustments on the allocation of the harvests [55] .
Problems related to the stationarity of the transition probabilities during the simulation have already been mentioned in earlier EFDM studies [31] , but those related to the Markov property are rarely considered. The stationarity of the transition probabilities is more related to expected changes of the future environment, while the stationarity of the activity probabilities may affect all analyses in which the class distribution is altered, unless accounted for. Based on this discussion, the area-based matrix modelling approach as applied here should not be used for determining a sustainable even-flow harvesting level. Instead, due to the flexibility of determining and varying scenario assumptions, it is very well suited for assessing the effects to the composition of the wood supply and land use, when the harvest level is given but silvicultural practices or land-use restrictions are expected to change due to political decisions, for example. In this sense, the EFDM model seems more flexible with respect to parameterization (see previous sections) compared to existing area-based matrix models such as EFISCEN (cf. [55] ).
Recommendations for Further Research
The state space of the EFDM is fundamentally determined as a combination of the factor levels. The division to static and dynamic factors can depend on the activity. For example, in case a sequential activity is defined to cover final felling followed immediately by planting, it is possible to change species, age, and volume simultaneously. Thus, static factor levels can be realistically changed during the re-generation of even-aged forestry. In addition, if, for instance, an uneven-aged forest was assumed to be re-generated as an even-aged forest, a new tree generation could be established using some factor values. However, this does not work in the opposite direction: if it is decided that an even-aged forest will be managed for uneven-aged forestry, it should be able to decide in which stem number class the development should start with. Similar problems occur in other situations regarding transitions between static factor levels and this logic should be considered in future.
Although the state space, transition probabilities, and output coefficients can be feasibly determined based on the current inventory data, considerations should be placed on whether these probabilities are realistic with respect to the future. For example, the transition probabilities may change due to improved silvicultural practices or additional growth or calamities occurring in the warming climate. Although expected increment or decrement rates could simply be accounted for by adjusting the transition probabilities, as done in the EFISCEN approach [55] , it is unrealistic to assume that these changes would develop in a systematic, trend-like manner [56] , and their realistic modeling in an area-based matrix approach requires more care.
Currently, the simulation results are assumed to be deterministic, i.e., uncertainties jointly related to the state space, activities, transition probabilities, and output coefficients are not considered. In this sense, the analyses could be improved: for instance, management activities could be simulated as if all possible drain was not obtained due to quality or corresponding issues. Such sensitivity analyses would require observations or expert information on both the magnitudes of transitions and probabilities of the uncertain events to occur. If such information existed, the risks or uncertainties could potentially be accounted for by simulating multiple transition probability matrices, changing their activity probabilities and coefficients for the desired outputs.
Conclusions
The results suggest the EFDM as a feasible tool for projecting the development of forest stock and analyzing impacts of different harvesting scenarios. According to our results, both the Age-Vol and N-Vol matrices can be equally applied for simulating the future development of the forest and simulations based on the different matrices can be combined in a single simulation run, which is essential with respect realistic modeling of different management practices that are often applied in parallel. The main development needs are related to iterating the activity probabilities such that the resulting harvests are feasible with respect to the predicted future forest, which could potentially be formulated as a goal function accounting for changes in the forest structure during the simulation.
In a wider perspective, our work can be seen to contribute as a harmonized methodology to incorporate land-use constraints into model-based biomass supply analyses. It could be developed to analyze trade-offs between biomass supply and other ecosystem products and services in forest-based value chains across Europe. For instance, the model could be added with coefficients to convert the output to units of carbon or non-wood forest products. It could be parameterized by activities based on generic management systems or silvicultural alternatives and harmonized sustainability criteria to determine the level of harvests for international and national policy support. Except for the work carried out by Jonsson et al. [50] , we are not aware that economic models for harvest demand would have been connected with area-based matrix models for forest resources. 
